
MI NY
KISSING.—A kiss is like a sermon ; "it re-

quires twoheads and an application." It deals...‘rith the hidden spirit by means of -tangible
symbols. It is like faith, in that it is "the
Substance of things hoped for." It is the lan-
guage of affection, the echo of love, and the

Concentration.of Willa ; it is of "good repOrk,"
and Pleasing to our ears; it is eloquence
,4"tlwelling with sweet accents upon the lips."
It is'both vocal and instrumental 'di.armonies"
in a language anti with a sentiment intelligible
inall lan gunge and in all ages. It is the "seal"

'of a&fleet blessing, the "witness" of a mo-
t ther's love; the "guarantee" of a brother'spro-

tection, the "surety" of a sister's devot!on, the
"gate" to a lover's heaven, and something that

`=mere friends have nothing to do with. It is
.tery fashionable for Misses of a certain age to
insist that is all foolishness, and decidedly
silly" We _never hear such' an depression

• without thinking of a circumstance that actu-
ally occurred somewhere in Indiana, if we
remember rightly. A gentleman stopped at
a house by the wayside for information as tothe route he was tahing,,and found a woman
Poning, with her little child trying to amuse
itself upon the floor ; the littlis one was some
two and a half years old, very neatly dressed,evidently scrupulously oared for, and eminently
handsome. The gentleman, while talking to
the nether, picked up the child 'end kissed it;The little'one looked in such perfect astonish-ment that'the gentlemanremarked, "Why, mylittle dear, one would think that you. were not
toted to beingkisSed." The mother answered
for thechild, "I don't believe, sir, that she was
ever kissed before in her life. I am sure I
never did ffuch a thing. and never knew its fa.

takerto. do so." Lord have mercy on that child
and send it to somebody to love it, was the
gentleman's prayer, as he made sure that his
wallet was in its place, and took himself out of.
the house as fast As possible. Not toknow the
Italy kiss of a mother, the fondling embrace of
a father, the earnest lip-press of- brothers and
eiders, is to fail in the developententof the soul
in an essential and vital degree; and surely
what is sowondrous holy in infancy, so refining
in childhOod, so. worthy in parents, and so pre-
talent upon' the hearthstone, is not, a matter to
be disposed of with a sneer, or dismissed with

"Pooh 1" Kissing, like the marriage bell, or
the bleesed truths of the blessed Bible, never
Wears' out; it is, like them, always new, fresh
and interesting; and, for the same reason, viz :

it' deals with the affections, which, unlike the
intellect, loves thefamiliar, delights in thgold,
and is coy of the new and strange.

The kisses are not small. There is the kiss
paternal, the kiss fraternal, the kiss connubial,

Tand pre connubial ,) andthe kiss promiscuous.
he last two varieties are the only ones to

which we object. We have often thought, in
reference to the kiss promiscuous, one of the
blessings' of the man over. the woman consisted
in beliqg relieved of this conventional duty. It
seems to us, in very many instances, like cast-
ing pearls before swine; 'and in illustration of
the old adage, 'Familiarity breeds. contempt."
A man or a woman who makes_himaelf or her•
acit cetsinon -in thirsiespeet; 'ffiqtnot,.-virover
if they 'not always :aitkeeiated. Notwith-
standing all that we hove said, we

the
not

slow to confess that in' many ceases the praotioe
is carried to unseemly and ridleniana lengths.
What sense is there in a lady's receiving every
feminine caller with the same expressions that
she would 'greet the return of a long absent
brother or _husband? Is it not ahypocritical
lie-for Mrs_ Jones to thee express affection for
Ai& Quidnetteo, when in her heart, Mrs. J.
wishes Mrs. Q. at home? Is it not outrageous
to be expected to put a mother's lip to every-
body's baby, clean or dirty ?—Lentlen Cridic

Beau Nam; THE KING OF BATH.-A recent
essay in as English magazine givesthe follow-
ifig sketch of a celebrated character in the
fashionable world:

The man was immensely fond of money; he
liked to show his gold-laced coat and superb
new waistcoat in the Grove, the Abbspground,
and Bond street, and to be known as Le Grand
Nash. .But on the other hand, he did not love
money for itself, and never hoarded IL It is,
indeed, something to Nash's honor, that he died
peor, Iledelighted, in the poverty of his min&
to display his great thick-set person to the
most advantage; he was as -vain as 'any fop,
without the affectation of that character, for
he was always billet and free-rspOken-, tut, /s
long as he,hatl enough to satisfy his Viniiy, he
cared nothing for mere wealth. He had gene
rosity, though he neglected the precept about
the right handand the left, and showed some
ostentation in his charities. When a poor
ruined telleitBt his elbow saw hini win at a
throw .f.200, and murmured "How happy that
would make me!" Nash tossed the money to
him, and said, "Go and be happythen." Pro-
bably the witless bean dittnot see-the delicate
satire implied in his speech. It was only the
trinniph-otagamester. On other occasions he
collected subscriptions for poor curates and so
forth; In' tile isairie spirit, and did his best to-
wards founding a hospital, which has since
prayed -of- great value to those afflicted with
rheumatic gout. In 'the same _spirit, though
himself a gamester, he often attempted to win
young and inexperienced boys, who came to
toes away their moneyat therooms, from seek-
ing their own ruin; and, on the whole, there
was some goodness of heart in this gold-laced
bear. That be was a bear there are anecdotes
enough to show, and whether true or not, they
sufficiently prove what the reputation of the
man must have been. Thus, when a lady
afflicted with a curvature of the spine, told
him that "She had come straight from London
that day," Nash replied with utter heartless-
ness, •Then ma'am, you have been damnably
warpt on the road." The lady had her re-
venge, however, for meeting the bean one day
in the Grove, as she toddled along with herdog,
and being impudently asked by him, if she
knew the name of Tobit's dog, she answered
quickly, "Yes, sir, his name was Nash, and a
most impudent dog he was too."

An? itt Rotts.—Edmund About, in his new
work, "Rome Contemporaine," says: "Rome
has a very small number of true artists, anda
pleiades of unknown who live upon the repu-
tation of ancestors. There isnot a rich , traveler
who does not think himself bound to bring from
Rome a statue, paintings and a portrait. When
architects of our Parish in the south of France
wish to "rder any marble, they address them-
*wives voluntarily to a Roman sculptor. The
Americans enriched by commerce, construct a
Grecian temple uponthe borders of an untrod-
deri forest, and that the interior of the house

be in'harmony with the exterior, they
COON'te &me with the intention of making
iiiitWiF&cs, they ranaack all the studios,
and-carry °gran assortment of objects of art at
enortuoto prices, but really valuelese.

ErmaTvua TaaarDY.—On Sunday, the 30th
ult., William English, awealthyplanterof Mon-roe county, Ala., in a fit of insanity, cut the
throats of three of his children, and then killed
himself in the same _manner. .

A fourth child
Ras saved bin negro girfsnatching it up and
running from the house:_

Semi of the tirOniineni-New York Democrats,
impressetwith the i iseof the great danger of
the Union, are about-to, put forth a call for a
State Convention of the party.

THE teller of a Boston Bilk paid two thou-
sand dollars last week, instead of two hundred
dollars_ Happily, B. P. Pratt, an honest man,
received iN

_

Thisiiiktioq.otui spiritual uteditiin' in Paris
at latitdofiwa' Spetoa editor uiUnedSmith:
He Wiriestup the spirits ‘. xmoommoro

Thif Isla'Mom.tho ,
at ForkNorfolk, Va., a few. diva ago, was • in-
tenftedifor extfribiSlitir/sseizthq,-04.3.40aa4,8
Bioktmraii, Va.,44;raise= 50,000 to arm the
voldtperifof-that "SW. , •

UPHOLSTERING.
C. F. VOLLMER

Isprepared to doall kinds of work in the
VPFIOLSTERING- BiIfSINESS.Pays particular attention to BLARING AND PUTTING

DOWN CARPETS,,MAKING AND REPAIRING MAT-TRABSEB, REPAIRING FURNITURE, &c., &c. Hecan be found at all times at his residence, in the rearof.theWilliamTell House, corner ofRaspberry and Blackberry alleys. sepTS-dly

CANDI.4ESII.I
PABAPPIN CANDLES--

SPERM CANDLES;..STEARINE CANDLES,
.ADAMANTINE CANDLES..CREACCUAL SPERMCANDLES,4B airraatee) CANDLES,TAIL;LAW. CANDLES. - •

A large invoice orthbrabove in gtore, andfor late atsmuswallylour rates,)by • - • . .
WaL-DOlnci ae. IX)1234 A arab O.AA• -IPB --- -Per-House

B"Superior' lOt,; 11.9487-w.it.v:or gii, az. a co%

eklie4;,1
CURE "frchis joemkeitil46' CURE -19

NervousHeadache
CURE T411kin&

He cla6b.e.
By the use ofthree Pile the periodic attacks of Ner-

vous or Sick Headache may be prevented ; and if taken
at the comm,encement of an attack immediate relief from
pain apt sickness will Oe obtained.

They emblem fail in removing the Mauna, and Head.
ache to which females are so eubjeet.

They act gently upon the bowels,—removing C°Mee-
fuss,

For Literary Men, Students, Delicate females, and
all persons of sedentary kat:its, they are valuable as a
Laxative, improving the appetite, giving tons and vigor
to the digeetive orypne, and reatoringthe natural elasticity
and strength of the whole system.

The OBREILLIC PILLS are the result of long investi-
gation find lerfrally eimilieted experiments, having. been
;I! use'WistOY years,during which time hey have prevented
=a, :grieved: a vast. Amount or pain and suffering fromgolidaghe, who*Ornilginating in She nervous system or'firm a deratiged state Ot.tlie Stomach.

They are•entireiy vegetable in their composition, and
inny be taken at all time witlipertect safety withorit ma-
king "re use 'of diet, and the absence o,f any dim-
grosa6u mar under. it easy go administer them to
thilcires. •

BEWARE 071.00IINTHRIMITS I
The genuine have Are signatures of Henry O. Spalding on
each Doi.

Sold by Druggists and all Mbar dealers to Itledieines.
• Doi be sent by mail prepaid on reesipt of tits

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
An order should be addreseed to

' Eitiour SAALOIEFG,
148 CEDAR' STREET, NEW YORE.

mel4-diwy. KTELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
welly rated Mettle Ines

HUMPHREY'S.BPI/ODM
HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES,

tor sale at HELLEIVIS Drug Mora,
not? Market gtreet.

PURIFY TB.E BLOOD!
MOFFAT'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
AND

PFICKNIX BITTERS.
The high and curled celebrity whieh.these pre-eul

:Lent Medicines have &MIAMI far 'Male invelnable ad_
easyin all the Diseases which they profess to care, hes
rendered the usual practice of puffing notonly RD110Cell•
nary, but unworthy of them..

IN ALL. CASES
Of Asthma, Acute and Chronic Ithemnatiam, Afhletioni
of the Bladder and Kidneys.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS,
In the South and West, where these diseases prevail,
they. will, be found invaluable. • Planters, farmers and
others, who.nonce use these Medicines, will never after.
wards be without them.
BILIOUS CHOLIO, SEROUS LOOSENESS, PILES, COS

TIVENEEIS, COLDS-AND COUGHS, CHOLIO,
CORRUPT ,RUMORS, DROPSIES.

DYSPEPSIA.—No person-with three distressing disease,
delay using these MedicineS immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency.
PSYSa AevE.—For this scourge of the Western

country these Medicines will be found a safe, speedyand
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the system/a&
ject to a return of the disease; a cure by these mail.
tines is permanent.

Try them. Be satisfied, and be cured.
FOULPIPOR OP OOMPLIIRIBII—

DEBILITY,GOUT, GIDDINESS,
GRAVEL,

Headaches of every. kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory
Rheumatism, Impure Blood., Jaundice,Loss ofAppetite.

MERCURIAL DISBABES.—Never fails to eradicate ri•
tirely all the effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than
the mostpowerful preparation of Sereoporille.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS OF ALL RINDS, ORGANIC
AFFECTIONS.

• PILBS.—The original proprietor of these Medicine
was cured of Piles' ofthirty-Eive years' standing, bythe
the neeof these Life Medicines alone.

PAINS in the Head, Side, Back, Limbs, Joints and
Organs.

Itnetruaristr.—Those affected with this terrible die
ease, will be sure of relief by the Lire Medicines.

Rush of Blood to the Read, Scurvy, Salt Rheum
Swellings.

SCROFULA, orRIME'S EVIL, Inite worstforms. Clear
of every description. at.

Wonem of all kinds alb effectually expelled by these
Medicines. Parents will do well to administer them
whenever their existence is suspected. Relief will be
certain.
THE LTPE PILLS AND P.UCENta BITTERS

PURIIY THE BLOOD,
And thus remove all disease fromthe system.

PREPAREDAND SOLD RV
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, corner ofAnthem), street, New Tort.
IMPoc male by en Druggiota. "jyu.dfirady

BUSiIIESS 4/Cares.
DEN T I S T R y.

THE UNDERSIGNED,
DOCTOR OF DENTA.I. SURGERY.Respectfully.teudere his professional services to the
citizens of Ha 4 Isbyrg and vicinity.

OFFICE IPi STATE STREET,OPPOSITE.THE BRADY HOUSE.
sep2s4l.Br.wtf B. M GILDEA, D. D. S.

DR. C. WEIC.IIEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET.Reis now. fully prepared toattend promptly to theditties of.profession.in all its branches.

AI4OZIGI AND VNLRY ENTOOESSFUL usnmAl, ograntaaos
him inpromising tali and ample satisfaction to

allwho mayfavor him witha call, be the disease Chronic
or any other nature. • mll3-d&wly

WW W. HAYS,
A T 0 R E -AIT - L W.

OFFICE,WALND STREET, BETWEEN SECOND dr. THIRD,aP5.3 HARRISBURG, PA. [dly

WM. U. MILLER ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office corner of MARKET STREET and the SQUARE,(Wyeth's,) second floor front.

113'' Entrance on MarketSquare. n2l-"ly4Jm

THEO. F. SCHEFFER,
BOOS, CARD AND JOBPRINTER,

long No. 18market, ativet, Harriet)lux.

ME PARKHILL,
stroganoff TO H.S.LUTEPLUMBER.AND BRASS FOUNDER,

108 MARHY.T BT, anII9IBBUB4.BRASS CASTINGS, of everydescription, madeto order.
AMOK= manufactured Lead and Iron Pines of all sizes.
Hydrants ofevery description made and repaired. Hotand
Cold Water Baths, Shower Baths, Water Closets, Cistern
Pumps, Lead Coffins and Lead work of every description
doneat the shortest notice, on the mostreasonable terms.
Factoryand Engino-tiTigt in general. All orders thank.
fully received and punctually attended to.

The highest price in cash given for old Copper, Brass,
Lead and Bpelter. mylB-dtf

J C. MOLTZ,
iNGINRER7 3tkOllnger AND STEAK PITTED,

No. e, North Sixth it., between Walnut and Market,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Machinery ofevery deseription made and repaired. Bran
Cocks of all sixes and a large assortment of Gas fittings
constantly on hand.i

AU work dope in tLia establidunent will be under hie
own eapervitdow, and warranted to give satisfaction.

coo26.

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY Si QQL DRPosiranz

E. S. GERMAN,
27 SOUTH SECOND STREET, ABOVE CHESNUT,

HARRISBURG, PA.
Depot Ontioante of Sterooscopos,Stereoscopic Views,

Music and Musical Instruments. Also, subseriptlons
takenfor religions publications. no3o-dr

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
DALTIM(VIVIS, MD

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West corner of Howard and Franklin
streets, a few doors west of the Northern Central-Rail-way Depot. Every attention paid to the eomfOrt of his
guests: G. LRISENEING, Proprietor,

jol2-tf (Late of Selina Grove,Pa.)

14otelg.
• .

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
SOITMEAST CORNER OF //TN AND MARKET STREETS.

ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL-
• ROAD DEPOT. •

IIWIX7-2 AgI.733MX.a.VIEICIAL.
The undersigned would respectfully informthe Publicthat he has taken the above Hotel, formerly known as

" THE.MANSION HOUSE,” which he has refitted and
newly fur/Ached -throughout.

TheRoomsare spacious and commodious, andfurnished
with every convenience tobe foundinthe bestHotels in
the city. •

The igIINITED STATES" is admirablylocated for the
COnvimienci.of travelers, beingunder the same roofwith
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving both
hack hire And porterage of baggage. No pains will be
spared torender the "UNITEDSTATES', &pleasant and
agreeable-residence to all who may favor itwith their
patronage. Charges moderate.

oc224lBmwly H, W, EANAGFA, Proprietor.

Insuranct.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

- THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA. •

INCORPORATED 1815.CAPITAL AND ASSETS $904,90T,61.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
. INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $1.219,478.19.
The undersigned,as Agent for the above well known

Companies, willmake Insurance against losS or damage
by fire either perpetually or annually, on property in
eithertown or country..

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Applyperisiptizilly or by totter to

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
decl-d&wly • Harrisburg,, Pa.

Bank 'applitationo.
IDt A NIC. NO TICE.—Notice •is hereby
jgiven, that the undersigned have formed an Asso-

ciation. and prepared and, executed it Oertifieate, for thepurpose of establishing a Bank of Issue, Discount and
BeFosite, under the provisions of the act entitled “

act to establish a system of Free Banking in Pennsyl-
vania, and to secure the public against loss from Insol-
vent Banks," approved thealst day of March, A D. 1860,said Bank to be called THE DOWNINGToWN BANK,
to be located in Downingtown, to consist of a Capital
stock orNifty Thousand Dollars, in shares ofFifty Dol-
lars each, with the privilege of increasing the same toany amount not exceeding in all Three Hundred Thous
sand Dollars.

CharlesDowning,
JohnWebider,

David Shamir.),
William Regan,
J. R. Eshelman,
SamuelRingwalt,'
Stephen Blatchfor&

-d6m

William Edge,
Richard D. Wells,
J. P. Baugh,
September 3, 1860 --sepl

BANK: NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby
given that an Association has been formed and a

certificate prepared for the purpose of establishing a
Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposite under the provisions of the act entitled "An act to establtsh a system
ofFree Banking in Pennsylvania, and to secure the pub-
lic ogoilmt loss from Insolvent Banks,"approved theSist
day of larch, 1860. The•said Bank to be salted ~TheBethlehem Bank," and to be loc.ted in the borough of
Bethlehem, in the county ofNorthampton, with a Capi-
tal Stock of Fifty Thousand Dollara,,in sharett of•FiftyDollars each,:with the privilege of increasing the timid
stock to Two.Hundred Thouaand:Pollan{.r • - 6a25.416m •

CHOICE SAUCES!
WORCESTERSHIRE.

LIICKNOW CHIITNY,
QQNTINENTAL, •

SOYNIVS SULTANA,
ATIERNMEM, • •

LONDON mAri.
SIR ROBERT PEEL,

INDIA SOY,
KZAMMO SAUCE,

ENGLISH PEPPER SAUCE. '
Forsale by WM. DOCK, Jo., & CO.

mylo

Atiocellantous.
Tun AineLeaMeTlON Or LAZIGUAGIZS.—There is a growing

tendency in thus age to appropriate the moat expensive
words of other I. none., and alter a while to im.ortorate
the n into our owl thus the word Cephalic, which is
from the (amok, signifying "fe• the dead,"is now berm-ina popularised n c:4remotion with Mr. 8111/ 11dtrig's great
Headache remedy, but it will soon ice need in a more gen-
eral way and the word Cephali will become as common-
as Eleniretype and many othces whose distinction as for-
eign words has beet, worn away by ,emimen usage until
they seem "native a to the manor born."

Yardly Realized
Hi 7ad 'ti 'crrible'mulaebe tbilbutternoon i bandIWarped

into the hapothecaries baud says hi to the man. •sCanyou
heave me or = n 'eadacee?" "hoes it hache 'ard, mays
'e. "Hezc•'ediugly," sap hi, hind upon that 'el gave nioa Cephalic Pill, hand 'pon me 'ow r it avid 11,0 ae o,a
that 1 7 s rdly realized l 'ad 'Ad an 'eadiche.

137918m:4mm is, the favorite sign by which nature
makes known any deviation whatever from toe natur .1
state ofthe oral owlei.me in toile 4 ;noir he lookei
011 ,9dlitiegtiani intendedto give notice of disease which
might Mamie() escape attention, till too late to br reme-
died; and it-. indicatio sa should never be neglect. d. Efead -

aches may be classified tinder two names, viz : Symptoms-
tilland Ediopathil. Symptomatic .lealacbeis ex -eed gly
commonand a the precor-or o a great variety of diseases,
among which are Apoplexy, gout, Ith.wmatisin and all
febrile diseases. In its nervous form is sympahetic of
diNtileV9i the eicmach coaetituting sick headacks, ofhe-
patic dire ise conalint nit biliaus -/tealaske, of worms,
constipation ant other disord3rs of toe bowels, as well as
renal anduterine . affections. Diseases of the heart a e very
frequently .ttended wit!" Ilea:aches; Anaemia and pint .ore
areatm affections which Frain/intl." 066aisioR
Idiopathic H.ratache is also very common, being usually
distinguished by thename ofnervous headache, sometimes
cowing on suddenly in a Istate of apparently sound health
and pros .ratuts none the mental an r physical energies,
and in ath.r instan AM it 46airti oa slowly, heralded by de-
pression of spirits oracerbity or temper. In most instan
ces the pain is in the front of the bead, over one or both
eyes, and sometimes prim, king vomiting ; under this class
may also be named Nkurulgin.

Northe traflaunt of either oboe of Headache the Ce-
phalic Pills have been found asure and safe remedy, relie-
ving the most acute pains in a fewminutes,and by its subtle
power eradicating tee diseases of which Headache is the
unerring

Batuasr —lfissus wants you to send ber a box of Cep-halic tilne, no, a bottleof Prepared Pills—bat I'm think-
ing that's not just it neither ; but perhaps poli be eitherknowing what it is. Ye see she'd nigh dead and gone with
the Um(ileadaatte, and wants 801:11a more of that lame as14414144 her before.

Drifggist —yea mast mean Spa'dines Cephalic Pills.Bridget.—theti ! sure nowand you've sed it, here's theguaitherand giv me the Pills and dont be all day about it
either.

Constipation or Costiveness.
No one of the "many ills flesh is heirto" is soprevalent,so little understoid, and so much neglected as Do 4iveness.Often originating in careiesqles# OrSedentary habits; it IS

kegaracei slight nisonler or tem little consequence to
excite anxiety, while :in reality it is the precursor andcompanion of mall o' the mostfatal and dangerous dis-eases, and unless early eradicates2 it will bring the sufferer
to"an untimely grave. Among the lighter evils of which
costiveoeas is to nellsi kW-ad are Headache, Colic,hhtiumatism, Foul wreath, Pilot and ethers of I ke nature,
while a long tramor fr ghtfal diseases such as MalignantFevers, Abeertift, D}sentery, Di races, Dyspepsia, Apo-pleiyi Epilepsy, Paralysis Hypachondriasis,Melancholy and Ins tniity,eint indicate th-ir presence in
the system by this Warman. symptom. Notun rsquentlythe dissace4 named Or•alsate in Donatipation, but take on
an independent existence finless the cause iv eradicated in
an early stage From all these closiderations it fellows
that the disorder*honkreceive immediate attention when
ever it occurs, and no person should neglect to get a boxof Cephalic Pills on th first eppearanee of the comolaint,
WI their timely treWill expel the insidious approaches of
disease and destroy this daoaetbils foe to human life,

A Heal Blessing.
Physician—Well. Kra. Jones, how is that headache ?. . .
Mss .Tenes— Gone ! Doctor, all gone thepill you sent

cured me in just twenty minutes, and I with yoI would
send more so that I can have them handy.

Physidan.—Von can get them atany Druggists. Call
for Cephalic Nils, I lind they neverfail, and I racommeud
th.luk is 44

Airs. Jones —f anal+ sea for aboa directly, and shall
tell all my suffering friends fcr they are areal blessing.

TWSNTY MILLIONS or Dotaduts Ss-TER.—Mr. Spalding
has aced two milboni of botties f hie celebrated propgred
Gine 010 is ie estimated that each bottle saves at le4 et ten
dollars Worth of broken furniture, thus maksng an aggre-
gate of tw-nty millions o dollwe reclaimed from to al loss
by. this valuably- invention Hiving made his clue a
household word, he 'now proposes to do the world still
greater'service by oariee all, the aching hea s with his
C6P44 119 ?MC ehd H. they ere seKandla+ /di filuei Head.
ashes will soon yanialxawey like snow in July.

117-Oviss XXPITENEST, ant tilt, mentalcareand anxiety
incident to the.cleee atteotioi to bash:toss 'or study, are.monq the nunie,oui causes orNervenO Headache. The
disordered 4tata of i 4114 b64., tothis diAreca-
hag 0 aoPlainilie a facit Mc* to all.energrand embalm'

,er-evror tnis d.sorder Carr alw.ys- obtain Speedy rel•ef
from tneae, listressing attacks byusing oneor the Cephalic
Pdli waenever the symptoms appear It quiets the over-
tasked Olds', andaeotties the strained and 3erring nerves,
and reliZeil the teoBloll id the stomach which always an.
companies and sg4rsvOes the disordered condition of the
brain:; • -

FACT woireff iceOWING --SpaMIRO Oephalic Pills are a
eert tinAnrefor iiiekitiadeette,BiliouS Headache, Nervous
Headachy, Cogiegual aad tioneral Debility.

GRHAT DI.SpOVERY.—;;AJTIOng the'. 'most Important of all
the great nallintl dm:ovariesnftliii age may ba considered
thea at in of ViceiditiOn for Motection tram Small Po;
the Cdphmic Pill relief ofRe .dache, and toe 'vise of
Qgjgjne for Ow literoation. of reVeri. either of which is
a sure seeci lc, whose benefits will be experienced by sole-
fering humanity long after choir discoverers are forgotten.

trj• DID yon ever have the Sick Headache? Do you
remember the throbbing temples, th- fevered br.lf, theto.thtug and disgust at the sight of •rood How totally
unfit you were fir pleasure, conversation or utody One
of the 'ephalto Pills wont i h we relieved you from all tha
suffering which vii then experience,' "or this and i.ther
purposes you should always have a box of them onband to
use as occasion requires.

-----ikre.„, pii, 2.rine .(-6),?~.s7 on.
--, 1

.0? ECONOMY! cs T,;•A
,44/4.) aulptAtqa i 5 ?Ljill ,Save the Pieces ! • t

As accidents will happen,even intoe/i-regukstedfermi-dits, itis very desirable to have norm sheep asal &kite-nient way for repairing Turniture, Toys, Crockery, &o.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLEE
meets all such emergencies and nohousehold can afford
to be without it. It is always readyand upto the stick-
ing point. There ifi no longer a naceacitT for limping
chairs, splintered veneers, headless dolls, and brokencradles It is just the article for coneshell, and: otherornamental work, so popular with ladies of refinement
and taste.

This admirable preparation le need cold, being chemi;cally held in eointiop, and possessing all the volnableqialittes of the best cabinet-makerr (flue. It may be
need in the place of ordinary mucilage,_being vastlymore adhesive.

"USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE "

EMiM;MM;=
WROLRSALB DRPOT, No. 48 CEDAR mum, Nur YORK

Addrese HENRY 0. SPALDING & CO.,
Box No. 8,800. New York

Put up for Dealers in Cases"containing Pont, Bight,iticl:Tweloo Dozon—a beautifulLithographic Show-Card
accompanying each package.

A single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPAREDGLUE will save ten times ltd coat annually to everyhousehold
Sold by alTprominent tiltatidilerS,DrUggists, Hardwarearid kurniture Dealers, Grocers,and Fancy Stores.
Country merchants should make a note of SPALD-

ING'S PREPARED GLUE, when making up their list.
Itwilistand any climate.

febl4-d&Wly

lie evitet.
THE ONLY DISCOVERY

WORTHY OF ANY CONFIDENCE FOR
RESTORING

THE BALD AND GRAY,
Many, sines the great discovery of Prof. Wood, have

attempted not only to imitate his restorative, but pro
fess to have discovered something that would produce
results identical ; but they have all come and gone be-
ingcarried away by thewonderful reseilts of PrefCesor
WiP4.1.0 preparations and have been forced to leave the
field to its resistless sway. Read the following :

•BeTh Maine, April 18,1859.
PaCie. 0 T. WOOD& CO.: Gents :—The letter I wrote

you in 1856 concerning your valuable Hair Restorative,
and which you have published in this vicinity and else
where, has deep rise to numerous enquiries touching
the facts in the case. The enquiries are, first, is it a
fact of my habitation and name, as statedin the com-
munication; second, is it true of all therein contained;'third. does myhair still continue to be in good order and
of natural color? To ad I canand do answerinvariably
yes. My hair is even betterthan in any stage ofmy life
for 40 years past, more soft, thrifty, and better colored;
the same is true ofmy whiskers, and the only cause why
it is not generally true, is that the substance is washed
off by frequent ablution of the face, when if care were
used by wiping the face in close connection with the
whiskers, the game remit will follow as the hair, I
havebeen Inthe receipt of a greatnumber ofletters from
all parts of New England, asking me if my hair still
continues to be good; as there is so much traud in the
manufacture and sale of various compounds as well as
this, it has, no doubt, been basely imitated, and beenused, notonly without any good effect, but to absolute
'Wary. I have not need any of your keetorative ofany
account for some months, and yet my hair is as good as
ever, and hundreds have examined it with surprise, as I
am now 61 yearsold and nota gray hair in myhead oron
my face; and to prove this fact, I send you a lock ofmy
lists t ken off the test week. I received your favor of
two quart bottles last summer, for which I am very
grateful; I gave it to my friends and thereby induced
them to try it; many were skeptical until after trial,and then purchased and used it with universal suce,;ss.
I will ask as a laver, that you send me a teat by which Ican discover fraud in the Reatarative, sold by reaey, I
fear, without authority from you. A pure article will
insure success, and I believe where good effects do notfollow, thefailure is caused by the impure article, which
curses the inventor of the good. I deem it myduty, as
heretofore, to keep you apprised ofthe continued effect
on my hair, as I AggArA All who enquire of me of my un.
shaken dpinion of its valuable results.

I remain, dear sirs, yours, A. C. RAYMOND.
' AARON'S RUN, Hy., Nov. 80,1858.

PROF. 0. J. WOOD: Dear Stir would certainly be
doing you a great injustice not to make known to the
world, the wonderful as well as the noexpeeted result I
have experienced from using Cara bottle of your Hair
Restorative. After using every kind of Restoratives
extant, but withoutsuccess, and finding myhead nearly
destitute of hair, I was finally induced to try a bottle of
your Hair Restorative. Now,candor and justice compel
me to announce to whoever may read this, that I now
possess a new and beautiful growth of hair, which Ipronounce richer and handsomer than the original was.
I will therefore take occasion to recommend this in-
valuable remedy to ALL who may feel the necessity of it.

Respectfully yours, REV. S. ALLEN BROCK.
P. 8 —This testimonial of my approbation for your

valuable medicine (as you are aware of) is unsolicited;
but if you think it worthy of a place &Wag therest,insert if youwish ; ifnot destroy and saynothing.Yours, &a., Rsv. B. A. B.

Depot 444 Broadway, and sold by all dealers through-out the world.
0.1. WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, NewYork, and 114MarketStreet, St. Louie, Mo.
And sold by all good Drugglete and Fancy Goode

Dealers. nol7-d&wBm

HANDSOME WOMEN.
TO THE LADIES- -

HUNT'S "BLOOM OF ROSES," a rich and delicate
Wcolor for the cheeks and lips, ILL NOT WASH ORRUB OFF, and when once applied remains durable foryears. mailed free inbottles for $l.OO.

RUNT'S "COURT TOILET POWBER,II imparts a
dazzling whiteness to thecomplexion, and is unlike any-
thing else used for thispurpose, mailedfree for 80 cents.HUNT'S "BRITISH BALM,"removes tan, freckles,sunburn and all eruptions of the skin, mailed freefor 50
cents.

HUNT'S "IMPERIAL POMADE," Or the .hair,
etstragibean and improves Its growth, keeps it from fall-
ing off, and warranted TO MAKE THE HAIR CURL,
mailed free for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "PEARL BEAUTIFIER,,,for the teeth and
gums, cleanses and whitens the teetk.hardens thegums,
purifies the breath effectually, PRESERITSOTEETH AND PREVENTS TOOTH-AORE, mailedfree
for $l.OO. •

HUNT'S "BRIDALWREATH PERFUME," a double
extract of orangeblossoms and cologne, mailed free for
$l.OO.

This exquisite perfumewasfirst used by theFRINVESaROYAL, OP ENG-LANIo, on her marriage. MESSES.
RUNT & CO.presented the PRINCESS with an elegant
case of Perfumery, (in which all of the above articles
were included,) in handsome cutglass with goldstoppers,valued at $l5OO, particulars of which appeared in the
public prints, All the above artieles sent FILEN by cr.-pram f0r15.00. Cash can either accompany the order
orbe paid to the express agent on delivery ofpods.

HUNT & 00.,
Perfumers to the Queen,

RKOENT STRBET, LONDON, AND 707 RANSON STREET,
The Trade supplied, PHILADBLPHIA.

ainak-dly

oo ijousclutptre.

xr OTI C E. The undersigned having
_

31 opened anEnglishand Classical School for Boys in
the Lecture Room of what . wan, formerly Called the
"United Brethren'Ohnrch;" on /front, between Walnut
and Locust streets, Is prewed to 'receive pupils and
instrnotthem in thebranches usually taught in schools
of 'that' character. The number of pupils .is,lhated to
twenty-five. .

For informationwith' regard to terms, ite,, apply to
Rev. Mr. liontasonandRev. Mr. iltesati.., orpersonally
to; [oc26-dtf] JAMJIS B. HINEt.

CO OP E R'S GELATINE.—The .beet
am* is the morlet,jn.Fre*ved 684Or isle bit

siarl44f wit, Dank JR.

;~leDttai.
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An aperient and Momachie preparation of IRON purl.
fled of Oxygen and Carbon by combustion in Hydrogen.
Sanctioned by the highest Medical Authorities, both in
Europe and the United States; and prescribed in their
practice.

Theexperience of thousands daily proves that no pre-
paration of Iron can be compared with it. Impurities of
the blood, depression of vital energy, pale and otherwise
sicklycomplexions, indicate its necessity in almost every
conceivablecase.

Innoxiousin all maladies in which it kas been tried, it
hag preTell illifleinte/y curative in each of the fialloviing
complaints, viz

Is DEBILITY, NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, EMACIATION, DYS-
PEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, Di ARRH.RA., DYSENTERY, INCIPIENT
CONSUMPTION, Sonermous TIIIIERCULOELS, SALT RHEUM,
M/SMIINCTRUATION,NVIIITEs, CHM/BOMB. LCYZiI COMPLAINTS,
CHRONIC HEADACHES, RHEUMATISM, INTERMITTENT PREENS,
PIMPLES ON THE FACE, &O.

In cases of Genital. DEBILITY, whether the result of
acute disease, or of the continued diminution of nervous
and muscular energyfrom chronic complaints, one trial of
this veatoratiy, bee proved successful to an extent which
no descrip! ion or written attestation would render credible.
Invalids so long bed-riddenas to have become forgotten in
their own neighborhoods, have suddenlyre-appeared in the
busy worldas if just returned from protracted travel ina
distant land. Some very signal instances ofthis kind are
attested offemale Sufferers, emaciated victims of apparent
meimannut, imeguineone exhaustion, critical, changes, and
that complication of nervous and dyspeptic aversion to air
and exercise for which the physician has noname.

In NERVOUS AFFECTIONS of all kinds, and for reasons
familiar to medical men, the operation ef this preparation
of iron must necessarily be salutary, for, unlike the old
oxides, it is vigorously tonic, without being exciting and
overheating; and gently, regularly aperient, even in the
most obstinate cases of costiveness, without ever being a
gastric purgative, or inflictinga disagreeable sensation.
Itis this latter property, among others, which makes it

so remarkably effectual and permanent a remedy for Piles,
upon which it also appears to exert a distinct and specific
vagina. by dispersing the local tendency which forme them,

InDYSPEPSIA, innumerable asare itscauses, asingle box
of theme Chalybeate Pith] has often sufficed for the most
habitual cases, including the attendant Costiveness.

ln unchecked DIARRHOEA, even when advanced to DYSEN
Tarty, confirmed, emaciating, and apparently malignant
the e&ate have been equally decisive and astonishing.

In the local pains, lose of flesh andstrength, debilitating
cough, and remittent hectio, which generally indicate .11L
OIPIENT CONSUMPTION, this remedy has allayed the alarm
offriends and physicians, in several very gratifying-and
interesting instances.

In SCROFULOUS Teanammoefs, this medicated iron has
hadfar more than the good effect of the most cautiously
balancedpreparations of iodine, withoutany of their well
known liabilities.

Theattention offemales cannot be too confidently invited
to this remedy andrestorative, in the cases peculiarly af
feeling them.

In MHEHMATISM, both chronic and inilaramatory—in the
latter,however, more decidedly—Hints been invariably well
reported, both as alleviating pain and reducing the swel-
lenge and stiffnessof the jointsand muscles.

In INTERMITTENT PRYERS it MAW necessarily ke a great
remedy and energetic restorative, and its progress in the
new settlements of the West, will probably be oneof high
renown andwsefulness.

No remedy has everbeen discovered in thewholehistory
ofmedicine, which exerts such prompt, happy, and fully
restorative effects. Good appetite, complete digestion,
rapid acquisition of strength, with an unusual disposition
for active 'and cheerful exercise, immediatelyfollow its sae.

Pat up in neat fiat metalboxescontaining pills, price
BO cents perbox; for sale bydruggists and dealers. Will
be sent free to any address on receipt of the price. All
lettere, orders, etc., should be addressed to

LOCHS & CO., General Agents.
mrdii•d&Wly 10 CedarStreet, New Turk.

16,160VH0•(-;>71,T.5.e
A SURERLATIVE

TONIC,DIURETIC,
.4141ri DyspErl%6

_Amp_

IN RATING CORDIAL
TO THE CITIZENS OF NEW JERSEY AND

PENNSYLVANIA,
APOTHECARIES, DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND

P R.IVATR
PURR COGINAC BRANDY,

WOLFE'S PURE MADEIRA., SHERRY AND PORT
WINE. •

WOLFE'S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUM.
WOLFE'S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY.

ALL IN BOTTLES.
I beg leave to call the attention of thecitizens of the

Untied states to the above WINSS and LIQUORS, im•
ported by llnommo Wours, of New York, whose name
is familiar in every part of this country for the purity
of his celebrated SOHIEDAM Scamps. Mr. WOLFS, ill
his letter to me, speaking of the purity of his WINES
and LIQUORS, says "I -will stake rap reputation as a
men, my standing as a merchant of thirty yew& Ml-
dem.° in the City ofNew York, that all the BRANDY and
Wisras which I bottle are pure as imported; and of the
best quality, and canbe relied uponby every purchaser.”
Every bottle has the proprietor's name on the wax, and
a Inc simile of his signature on the certificate. The
public are respectfully invited to call and examine fpt
themselves. For sale aiftsvem by all Apothecaries and
Grocers inPhiladelphia

ORORGE H. ASHTON,
No. 832 Market itreet, Philadelphia,Sole Agent for nue/lap/lid

Read thefollowingfrom the New York Courier:
BNORNOUB BUSINESS FOR oNaNsir YORK MERMIANT.—•

We are happy to informour fellow-Citizens that there is
one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, as pure as imported, and of the beat quality.
We do notintend to givean elaborate description ofthis
merchant's extensive business, although it will wen re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit ITDOLIIO WOLIFE'a
extensive warehouse; Nos. 18, 20 and 22, Beaver street,
and Flea 14, 10 and 21, Mar/shield street. His stock Of
fichnapPs• on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; theBrandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1830 to 1806 ; and ten
thousand . cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,
Scotchand Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. CroixRum,
some very old and equal toany.in this country. He also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, .to.,0.,
in casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling.
Mr. Wotsaie sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
less than two years he may be equally succeed' with
his Brandies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover of
his species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. WOLFR, until every Apothecary in UitIndins,ke
up their minds to discard the poisonous stufffrom their
shelves, and replace it with WoLig ,a pure. WINES and
LIQUORS.

We understand Mr. Woma, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Saab a Mari, and Binh a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands ofop-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but imi
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale by 0. K. SELLER, Druggist, sole ag,et for
Harrisburg. seps-d&wani

M ANIIO OD,
• HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

.Tassa Published, in a Sealed Homelope,
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT AND
RADICAL CURE OF SPERMATORREIVEA, or Seminal
Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nommen and Involuntary
Emissions, prodacing Impotency, Conaninption and Mental
and 'Physical Debility.

BY ROB. J. OIILVERWELL, M. D.
The important fact that the awful consequences of self-

abuse may be effectuallyren2ovedwithoutmternal medicines
or the dangerous application of enatin, instruments,
medicated boogies, and other empirical devices, is here
clearly demonstrated, and the entirely new and highly
aneeeseful treatment, as adopted by the celebrated author,
fully explained, by means ofwhich every one is enabled to
core hheeelf perfectly, sodat the lead poesi ele coat, there.
by avoiding all the advertised nostrum!' ofthe day The
Lecture will prove a boon to thousandsand thousands

Bent underseal to any.address, postpaid, on the receipt
of two postage stamps, by addressing Dr. Ones J. O.
KLINE, 480First Avenue , New York, Post. Box 4,586.

sol9.d&wly

TTAVANA ORANGES"! ! I
11 Aprime lot just received by

oc3o. WM. DOM, Ts., & Co

TIMED PARED PEACHES; Dried'
lIJJ lINPARED PEAWIDS, Dried ADDLES, Dried

DLACHBRIIRIEB, just received by .
" • • WC DOCK, JR., & Ce,

ss;°thIs—aBOOKSCandr itntrtieti-retifm .dlecif oftiVallittetig.fr,:lBO BlZlPODovlrmtlino. -, i.. . - .rr i
,

OKE [ SMOKE ! ! 'SMOKE il !..:48slZeiliittrAlr ...frlßr obmedstVbiV.•a.,.4AFo.eV* .

T AYERRAISINS—Mitotn, &six and
ijqtrAarsa Doxaa,just rompiy#0016 . DOOl4 ia., & CO.

;tUtbjcal.

The attention of Invalids, Physicians, ClermitpScientific men, and the public .generally, is respectfullysolicited to the merits ofthis chemical preparation, con_tamping IRON,SULPHUR, AND PHOSPHOROUS, galwhich is identical in its composition with the limaticGlobule, or red blood. In all diseases accompanied withDEBILITY,P 149 coUntenance and nervous derangement, Lamm,orthe blood show a deficiency of,the red globules. Ruddcomplexion and a rosy tint ofthe skin, is always indica.tive of health; while apale, wax-like skin and comae.nance,—which :evinces A deficiency ofthe red globules
accompaniesadiseased organism , Preparations of latmhave been givenfor thepurpose 6fsupplying the red eabules, but we contend that IRON alone, SULPHUR alone,or PHOSPHOROUS alone, will not meet the deficiencyin every case, but that a judicious combination of atthese elements is necessary to restore the blood to itsnormal standard. This point, never before attained, hesbeen reached in the BLOOD FOOD, and its discoveryranks as one of the most scientific and important of tinage. Its effects in

CONSUMPTION
areto soften the cough, brace the nerves, strengthen thesystem, allay the prostrating night sweats, increase thephysical and mental energy, enrich theblood byrestorintthe lacking red glebulee,,inoreaso the appetite, restorethe color, and clothe the skeleton frame with flesh. TheBLOODFOOD will be found a specific in all CHRONICDISEASES ofthe THROAT orLUNGS, such us Asthma,Bronchitis, Coughs, &e. Public .speakers and alumWill ili/4 greatutiljty in Wearing and strengthening
the vocal organs. In Dyspepsia, Liver Comp/aims.,Dropsy, Epilepsy, Paralyses, Scrofula. Gravel, St. pi ,

tus' Dance, Fever and Agasok.c., itsefficiency is marked
and instantaneous. Inno class ofdiseases, however,are
the beneficial effects ofthis remedy so conspicuous m isthose harrassing

2F.I4ALE COBITLAINTS_ _ . .

to which the gentler sex are liable, and which tend to.wardsConsumption, such as suppressed or diffiettit Mat.
situation, Steen Sickness, Whites, &c., especiall3 .whee
hese complaints are accompanied withpalenwan dingy
hue or pallor of the skin, depression of spirite,
palpitation want of appetite, and nervous prostration,We have the utmost confidence in recommending theBLOOD FOOD to all who. maybe conscious of a iO/18 ofvitality or energy; and to those whose mental or bodily
powers are prostrated through overuse, either of the
mind or body, and we deemdt our duty to saythat in all
oases of Weakness and Emaciation, and in all diseasesof the Kidney., or Madder, this preparation Lao a claimupon the attention of sufferers which cannot be over
estimated. A faithful trial will be found the moat con.
vincing proof inregard to its efficacy that could be asked
for. With the above remarks, and with the-numeroustestimonials we have in its favor, we offer the "BLOOD
FOOD" to the consideration of the afflicted, image/
that Itwill be acknowledged aspre-eminent Over all other
preparations, patent or officinal, in point of usernlnen.
.eireulars giving the Theory upon which this remedy is
founded,: also certificates of remarkable cures, will be
sent free when desired. We forward the BLOOD FOOD
toany part ofthe United States or Canadasuponreceipt
ofprice—sl per bottle, ID for six bottles. 110 careful in
all cams to take none but that having ourfar-simile sig-
nature upon the wrapper. None other is genuine.

Prepared only by CMUBCH & DUPONT,
No. 409 -Broadway New York,Druggists.Perbold by them, and byall respectable

Per sale by C. A;-BANNVABT, O. K. KELLER end D.
W. 011058 & CO., Harrisburg. fabli-cowdfftwly

#I2tit 1.
ALL WORK PROMISED IN

ONE WEEK!
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PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

204 MARKET STREET,
BETWEEN PO trATIZ AND FIFTH,

HARAISIVIIRG, PA.,
Where every description olLadies,and Gentlemen's

Garments, Piece Goode, &c., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
finished-in the best manner and'.at the shortest notice

nob-d&wly DODGE & 00— Proprietors.

;~ ~~~. ~ i
ROUNDED 1852 CHARTERED 1854

LOCATED
ORNER OP BALTIMORE Alvil CHARM BTU=

BALTIMORE, MD.•
The Largest, Most Elegantly Furnished, and Popular

Jommerceal College in the United States. Designed
expressly for Young Men desiring to obtain a nommen
PRAO TIO AL BUSINNBS EDUCATION in the shortestpossible
time and at.the least expense.

A Large and Beautifully Opruuneuted Gireulam, en.
taining upwards ofDIX SQUAREFEET, with BPSOINAN
OF PENMANSHIP,and aLarge Engraving (the &motor the

ikind ever made n this country)representing the Interior
View of the College, with Cataloguestating terme&e.,

Iwill be sant to Every Young Man on application, 'al
or CHARCHL

Write immediately and. you will receive the paekaga
by return mail. Address,

jan2b-dly] E. H. LOBIER, Beirinoas, ?JD.

JUST RECEIVED!
INK FOUNTAIN! INK FOUNTAIN!

A very ingenious attachment to any metallic pen, ,v
whichone dip of ink is sufficient to write a foliscei,
Page- For sale at 1301:1BITSR'S BOOKSTORA,

auk . No. 18Market

BITUMINOUS BROADTOP COAL
atirisls:6lo4/eaasionn:eorilie2litlyscileen,attesAnptevrenrpbeeuiiihkoerci:tteio.le.for ale

BN7 JAMES N. WHEINIAL

DRIED APPLES •AND DRIED
PEACHES for sale by. *cm . , , - • WK. DOCIC, 311., & CO.

vELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
IN to tiny Holm or Thonoop4 Plower..

VINE- coNtirmENTs IA
. iFRENCH IVESTARD, chase:T.:A.6V ofSALAD

On" 0611080 Aftd'ltlifflelifl7Pgof 14817ditOliptilgir
& 00.

TirEagit'S ,DRUGSTORE is theplace
to sod anything Ina; wayof Perfinnaty.


